JV Elite

Wall Base

4" (101mm) Vinyl Wall Base

Direct Glue to Concrete

JV Elite Roll 48" Wide (1220mm) .394" (10mm) Thickness. 6,8,10 mm Available

Threshold

.125" (6mm) Aluminum Threshold

Direct Glue to Concrete

JV Elite Roll 48" Wide (1220mm) .394" (10mm) Thickness. 6,8,10 mm Available

JV Elite Roll 48" Wide (1220mm) .394" (10mm) Thickness Shown

CONCRETE SLAB

CONCRETE SLAB

Snap-In Transition

Carpet or Tile

Snap-In Base

Direct Glue to Concrete

JV Elite Roll 48" Wide (1220mm) .394" (10mm) Thickness

Floor Plate

Flush Electrical Box or Scorer's Box

Flexible Conduit
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